
Explore Algonquin Park’s northwest corner and howl for wolves, hike to scenic 
lookouts, and dip your paddle into the fresh water of Surprise Lake. Finish each 
day relaxing on the dock, in the sauna or in front of the fireplace. On top of the 
accommodation and tasty home cooked meals, this 3-day log cabin adventure features 
unique guided excursions by canoe and on foot.

SAMPLE ITINERARY

DAY 1
Rendezvous for lunch at the Algonquin Log Cabin at the northwest corner of 
Algonquin Park. Learn to paddle a canoe followed by a hike of Kitchie Island. Choose 
to return to the Log Cabin to relax or continue your adventure by paddling to Otter 
Bay for an introduction to the boreal forest, beaver ponds, and the Canadian Shield. 
Wind down the afternoon with a cool drink on the sundeck, dip in the lake, or unwind 
in the sauna.
Feast on a Canadian dinner followed by a night paddle in a 26 foot Voyageur Canoe 
focusing on the sounds of Algonquin.

DAY 2
Morning hike to Lookout Bluff with a spectacular view overlooking the lakes of 
Algonquin. Return for lunch back at the Log Cabin and spend the afternoon relaxing, 
exploring Surprise Lake by canoe, swimming, fishing, or reading a book on the porch. 
Or, make your own Canadian memory out of materials surrounding the Log Cabin. 
Late afternoon paddle to a scenic campfire point for sunset, bonfire and cook out 
dinner. After dinner, learn about the northern sky as you paddle under the stars 
towards the Log Cabin.

DAY 3
Rise and shine for an amazing sunrise paddle through the morning mist. Search for 
moose or beaver lodges and take advantage of spectacular photography opportunities. 
Relax with a cook out maple syrup breakfast and then return to Lodge for Canadian 
BBQ lunch, swim and sauna. 
Depart by 4pm and arrive in downtown Toronto at 7:30pm.

May through October -  Monday to Wednesday & Friday to Sunday 

Package includes: 2 nights rustic Log Cabin accommodation, all meals, all

equipment, canoeing, hiking, wildlife interpretation, and the services of a

wilderness guide.
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Getting here: Voyageur Quest is a 3.5 hour drive from Toronto.

No car? No problem! 
Relax and enjoy round trip transportation from downtown Toronto.  

Travel between Toronto and Voyageur Quest is by van shuttle. 
Add it to your Algonquin package for $175 per person. 

Click to Visit the Algonquin Log Cabin Photo Gallery online!

Adventure begins where the road ends! Located on Surprise Lake 8km from 
Algonquin Access Point #1 and 30 minutes from the any major roads, the 
Algonquin Log Cabin is the ultimate wilderness retreat. Unlike the Park’s highway 
60 corridor - the only way into Algonquin from this corner is by foot or canoe. 
Translation – less people! Located off the grid, the Algonquin Log Cabin does not 
have electricity, increasing its cozy and unique character.

Dip your paddle in the fresh water, hike the less traveled trails, listen to the 

uninterrupted sounds of Algonquin, and relax in the comfort of this unique lodge.

Designed with comfort in mind the Algonquin Log Cabin features:

• six double occupancy bedrooms
• two washrooms
• sunken living room with 36 foot stone fireplace
• dining room with harvest table

Just steps from the main cabin is the shower and sauna cabin allowing you to relax after a day of exploration.

“If you want comfort and adventure in the wilderness,  
the Algonquin Log Cabin offers both in spades.” - The Globe & Mail

• kitchen where the magic happens
• library
• mudroom for storing gear and packs
• front and back porch for relaxing

http://www.voyageurquest.com/gallery/log-cabin-gallery/

